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Manager Business
Improvement
• Key leadership Role
• Outstanding Career Opportunity
The Australian Water Quality Centre is a world renowned business unit of the South
Australian Water Corporation. It provides comprehensive, high standard water
and wastewater quality sampling, testing and advisory services to a portfolio of
internal and external customers. With an annual turnover of $900 million, assets of
more than $8 billion and more than 1400 staff, SA Water is dynamic, driven and
diverse. In 2009, AWQC will be relocating to the new state of the art facilities in the
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Adelaide CBD, SA Water House.

Reporting to the Manager Laboratory Services, your main responsibility will
be identifying, driving and implementing business improvement initiatives
across the Laboratory Services Group to deliver improvements in service
efﬁciency and quality. You will also be responsible for the promotion of
a continuous improvement culture, and achieving best practice through
the establishment and support of process improvement teams across the
Laboratory Services Group.
With prior leadership and people management experience, the successful
candidate will have proven experience in driving change and be able to
deliver effective management and coordination of quality and business
support and possess a passion for the delivery of exceptional customer
service. Tertiary qualiﬁcations in Science, Commerce, Management, or
Business Administration along with relevant experience in leading business
improvement programs are required.
Closing date for applications is Friday 5th December.
To enquire further, please contact Anthony Tsilibakis in our Adelaide ofﬁce on
(08) 8461 4478 or submit your application and résumé in WORD format via
our website at www.tannermenzies.com/apply When responding, please
quote 35-720706. Conﬁdentiality is assured.
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PERSONAL ATTENTION: North Adelaide Primary school teacher Sarah Slee and her mostly empty reception
class yesterday.
Picture: DEAN MARTIN
‘‘always
the
opportunity’’ to
LAUREN NOVAK
negotiate an outcome but the
EDUCATION REPORTER
union’s position would have to
CLASSROOMS were left empty
Today
change first.
across South Australia yesterday
The teachers’ union is seeking
we had
as confusion reigned over the
an 18 per cent wage increase over
cancelled teachers’ strike.
students
three years including an interim
The order by the Industrial
payment of 7 per cent, as memRelations Commission to cancel
without
bers have not had a pay rise for
the full-day strike came too late
more than a year.
teachers,
teachers
on Thursday night for many parMr Caica said the Government
ents who had already made arwithout students and
had not made any offer of an
rangements for their children.
interim rise this week.
As a result, schools reported
school canteens withOpposition Education spokesstudent attendance rates as low
out food. – DAVID PISONI man David Pisoni criticised the
as 10 per cent and some teachers
Government for its ‘‘poor’’ handwere left with not a single child
ling of the dispute, which he said
to supervise.
had ‘‘descended into a farce’’.
The teachers’ union said most
schools had reported attendance
‘‘Today, we had students withadelaidenow.com.au
rates yesterday of between 20
out teachers, teachers without
and 40 per cent.
students and school canteens
POLL: Who do you blame
The commission’s order also
without food,’’ he said.
applies to half-day rolling stop- for the teachers’ strike
Mr Pisoni questioned what led
pages teachers had planned from confusion?
the commission to cancel the
next week.
strike at such late notice.
The Australian Education
The Education Department reUnion has lodged an appeal
‘‘Whether the union claims are quired all teachers to report for
against the decision and asked fair or whether the Government work yesterday and chief executhat the order be postponed until claims are fair is now becoming tive Chris Robinson said most
the appeal is heard but the latter secondary to this (feeling that) had complied.
request was denied and schools this has to be resolved,’’ he said.
He estimated up to a third of
will return to normal for now.
Teachers rallied at Parliament
Yesterday’s strike would have House yesterday afternoon and students were absent, more so in
closed 350 schools and pre- have promised to ramp up their secondary schools.
Teachers who did not work and
schools and forced 135 others to industrial campaign, warning it
had no acceptable explanation
run a modified program. More will drag on next year.
would lose pay, he said.
than 6837 teachers were expected
Industrial Relations Minister
At North Adelaide Primary
to take part.
Paul Caica said the union had School about 20 per cent of the
Canteen managers also were
caught off guard as many had not been ‘‘hell-bent’’ on striking dur- usual 280 students were in class.
ing intense discussions in the
ordered food for the day.
Principal Peter Rawlins said all
An AdelaideNow poll of almost commission this week, despite teachers had reported for work
assertions
from
the
Government
3000 readers showed most attriand they were doing their best
buted blame for the debacle to it would be pointless.
to provide proper classes.
Commissioner Doyle, who
the teachers’ union (67 per cent),
‘‘If the children turn up they
oversaw
the
discussions,
said
the
followed by the Government (23
deserve an education,’’ he said.
per cent) and the commission (9 relationship between the parties
Just 25 students attended both
was ‘‘underlined by mistrust and
per cent).
Clovelly Park Primary School
suspicion’’
and
‘‘short
of
a
comIrate readers inundated the
(which normally has 330 stuwebsite with comments, describ- plete capitulation by one side . . .
dents) and Elizabeth Downs Priing the situation as a ‘‘circus’’ and there is absolutely no prospect of
mary School (220).
this
matter
being
resolved’’
by
calling for an end to the almost
About 30 per cent of Klemzig
negotiation.
year-long dispute.
While it is becoming more Primary School’s 240 students
SA Association of State School
Organisations director David certain a resolution to the ugly were there while Adelaide High
Knuckey – whose organisation conflict will only be found School carried on with less than
represents parents of 90 per cent through arbitration, Mr Caica 10 per cent of its normal 1250
of public school students – said would not rule out another Gov- student population.
it was the last straw for parents. ernment offer. He said there was PAGE 79: Vote line
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School strike chaos
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